
MIRACLE PROFITS
MIRACLE PROFITS HAS EVERYTHING YOU

NEEDTO MAKE A PROGRAM WORKIII
. $200 Cash Commissions and Pure Gram Gold Bars On Every Level!
o A 1,000 piece mailing done for you FREE to get you and all your

Downliners off to a FAST start!
o Your own website for instant sign.ups
o A customized order pulling flyer for you to use
o Discounted proven mailing services for you to use - no work for you at

all!
o A FREE 888# hot sizzle call to help you get orders!
o You just mail the flyer - Monitor does the rest!
o Create a huge lifetime residual income thru 3 levels
o All You Do ls Mail The Flyer,...and.....Collect Commissions & Goldl
o Monitor handles all calls, all follow-ups and all commissions!
o Commissions made out to your name-impossible to cheat!

Dear Future Money Making Friend,
From the first moment I read the enclosed Miracle Profits Flyer, I knew this is the easy
one! ljoined immediately and contacted some people and they too joined immediately.
Whenever I need money, I just mail out the flyer and like magic, the next thing I know
I'm receiving Priority Mail Envelopes delivered right to my front door each one stuffed
with bundles of $200 money orders & tons of Pure Gram Gold Bars!

The Miracle Profits Program doesn't give you a worthless product like "lotions, potions
or vitamin pills" or some phony lnternet Scheme that never works or just plain "air."
The Miracle Profits Program not only offers you $200 money orders and a FREE 1,000
piece mailing, but it also offers you24 Karat g9% Pure Bars of Gold - 1 gram at a time.
Real cash for today and a real commodity that builds wealth for the future.
Gold is considered one of the best hedges against inflation!
I was mesmerized when I first saw the Miracle Profits Program and awestruck when
I received my first priority mail envelope. You will be too! Join today!

Call Kamilo Correa, the Monitor @ 704-900-3185 and
TJ, their #1 Distributor @281-377-540T to get started right
now! Don't delay!



Would you say a simple one-time investment of just $S00
would be worth the chance to earn "$222,200 & 3lbs of Gold Over
& Over Again & Again?" Do you feel what you are doing right now
will give you that kind of opportunity? Ifyou are like most people,
you probably answered the first question "y.r" and the second
question "no."

"You will eorn hundles of SZOO dollor money orders ond
mony groms of gold in your moilbox every doy!!"

Let us reveal to you little known secrets that we've gotten
access to these past few months that will show you how to turn
a one-time investment int o $222,200 and 3 lbs of gold! This is a
proven CONCEPT so don t cheat yourself by not investigating
this powerful & unique system. We'll also show you how to do it
over and over again and grow rich for the rest of your life!! When
you join, you will be given a complete system you can read and
learn how to build huge incomes from the top people in MLM.
You don t go to i mechanic to do your taxes? Do You? When you
learn from the leaders in MLM and duplicate their advice is when
you grow into a huge money making machine yourself. By joining
now in your package you will be given this secret proven system
FREE! This service alone is priceless, but we also will throw in
A BEAUTIFUL CERTIFIED I GRAM GOID BAR BY THE
PERTH MINT,

Vlile'll slso rnnil your first 1,0{}(} rspis$ FREF tc $et yort
storted on the FAST rood to eorning SSS$

When you join our family, we will print and mail this same flyer
with your name in oDealer 

Box #1" to 1,000 proven opportunity
seekers. (we send you the PS 3602 forms to prove they are mailed
for you!) If we only average a l% response, you can have l0 new
dealers in your first level earning you $2,000 - PLUS l0 grams of
gold - putting you in easy profits. When these l0 people get l0
people each, with your name in "Dealer Box, #2", you'll earn an

additional $20,000 plus 100 grams of gold. Then when these 100

people get l0 people each - just 1% response - with your name

in "Dealer Box #3", you'll earn an additional $200,000 plus 1000

grams of gold. That's a total of $222,200 plus l,l I I Grams of

Gold or 3 POUNDS of GOLDI That's very exciting! What if
you get only u Yzo/o response? That's still $111,100 and 1.5 lbs of
gold! It's so easy. We'll also send you mailers who can rnail your
flyer at a tremendous savings. It's S0 YflllNG! With this kind of
potential, why promote anything else?

Our program requires no inventory, no personal selling,
no bookkeeping, does not require any computer knowledg. or
Internet Expertise. The only requirement you have is to mail this
flyer - that's it - nothing more - nothing less. And you know with
our proven tracking system, we will handle everything else for you:
From sending out tens of thousands of dollars in commissions to
following up all your leads. The total cost for all of this is only a

simple one-time payment of $800.00. You know we are totally up
front, honest, proven long term and we will explain everything to
our prosPective members because we are always just one telephone
call away to answer any of your questions or your potential
prospects questions. We make it so simple for you to succeed!!

First you receive this Amazing Money Generating Flyer.
For years, this method has produced consistent and impressive

responses! Your name will be custom printed in "Dealer Box #1,"
You then mail as many of them as you can. (As a very special

BONUS, we'll include a company that will print & mail your
flyer for only $99 per 1,000 copies and guarantee you get resultsl)
Imagine if you mail out 1,000 of these flyers and you receive afarc
response of l.0o/o?. Yzo/o,Yto/o? And please remember that you do not
need any bookkeeping or computer knowledge!

You will be paid commissions to unlimited width and to
infinity! EVERYBODY can do this business - at any agel This Will
Bring The Most Amount Of Money In The Shortest Amount Of
Time! There are 3 GIANT LEVELS with $200 dealer payouts and
OI{E GRAM OF GOLD at each level - There is no waiting to start
receiving BIG, BIG, BIG MONEY & GOLD!! Yes! You can change

your life! Most programs are just simply poorly managed and fall
to the wayside. Not us.

KC Promolions is here to stoy!



Here's How You Slort [orning lots ol lUloney!
Step l) When you join, you are placed in oDealgr b.x #1"

& WE WILL THEN SEND OUT YOUR FIRST I,OOO

FLYERS FOR YOU FREE! This 1,000 FREE flyer mailing
will put you on the FAST TRACK to earning money &
gold even if you do nothing else!

Siep 2)When someone joins from your flyer, you are moved
to Dealer 2, & WE WILL MAIL OUT 1,000 FTYERS
FOR YOUR NEW DISTRIBUTOR FOR FREE also. SO
EVERY TIME SOMEONE JOINS UNDER YOU, YOU
WILL GET ANOTHER I,OOO MAILED FOR FREE
WITH YOUR NAME IN "Dealer Box#21'

Slep 3) This same process continues when someone joins
with your name in the Dealer 2 spot. You will earn
another $200 & I gram of gold, PLUS have another
1,000 flyers mailed with your name in "Dealer Box #3."

All along the way, when someone joins, YOU KEEP
RECEIVING $2OO PLUS 1 GRAM OF GOLD PER
PERSON to unlimited width & to infinity!

Step 4) You'll also receive a camera-ready copy with your
name in "Dealer Box #1." If you want to promote and
increase your response, you can then make copies
yourself and mail them or pay mailing companies to
mail them for you! It's so easy to earn $$$ and gold!

And os o very spedol bonus, everyone who ioins lrom this flyer will
olso receive o FREE 5249 lltElltUlt WEBSITE to you (0n prcmote for

FREE over the lnternet - so don't woit ony fudher - J0lN 1{0Wl

Here's A Very Reolistic lncome Polentiol!!
IEVEI I - We mail out 1,000 for you and you get just a simple

l% response - That's only 10 new dealers - Since each

new dealer sends you $200: That's 10 x $200 = THAT'S
$2,000! (PLUS 10 GRAMS OF GOLD)

tt\lEl. 2 - These 10 do the same and get 10 each with your
name in "Dealer Box#2" - Since each new dealer sends

you $200: 100 x $200 = THAT'S $20,000! (PLUS 100

MORE GRAMS OF GOLD)
lEVEL 3 - Those 100 do the same and get 10 each with your

name in "Dealer Box #3" - Each new dealer sends

you $200 = 1,000 x $200 = THAT'S $200,000! (PLUS

1,l11MORE GRAMS OF GOLD) TOTAL pAyOUT =
$222,200! (PLUS 3 LBS OF GOLD!!!)

(With iust o reolistit l% response)

Can you use a little extra money these days? The Miracle
Profits Program takes very few people for you to earn real
profits! Since we GUARANIEE to mail out the first 1,000 for
everyone who joins, making money has never been so easy!

And for you "go-getters," the people with big big dreams, this
definitely is the program for you! You earn $200 and a gram
of gold on every level. Plus 1,000 more flyers are mailed for
everyone who joins. Get 10, earn $2,000 plus 10 grams of
gold and have another 10,000 flyers mailed. This program
is totally self-perpetuating! We reward our dealers royally!

KC is for reol & so ore our deolers
FEET FREE TO CAtt US UP ANY TIME! WE ARE FOR REAT!!
Our BONUS lifetime website valued at $249 is for everyone

who joins now! So dont procrastinate any further -

JotN Now!
Here's How To Join This Golden Opportunity:

N0TE: No checks please! Money orders or credit cards only!
This protects all dealers' commissions.

To get started, purchase 4 Money Orders for $200 each.
3 should be made payable to the 3 dealers listed in the

3 boxes below & the other to: KC Promotions

Onl moke 5200 poyable to: K( Promotions

Ihen fill out the form below and
mail all four money orders to:

KC Promotioils, 401 Hovythorne [n
#l10-217, Chorloilo, NC 28204

You will get 1,000 flyers mailed for FREE and you
immediately qualify to earn commissions and gold

every day for the rest of your life!
We Forward Commissions to Dealers Daily!

Our Fox # is 7 04-529-2931
(Please write your name and address clearly)

Nome:

Addresst

City:

Stote' Zip:

Phone'

Can we add your # to your camera ready flyer?
(yes or no) We recommend YES!

J,lolite: This is a legal program. It involves the sale of gold;
independent dealers are paid a commission for selling gold;
we do not track fees paid or are we responsible for 1099's or
W-2's; Independent Dealers are liable for their own taxes;
no refunds after order is processed; void where prohibited
by law. I've read and agree to the above terms:

(No orders can be processed without your signature)
@ Copyrighted KC Promotions, 20L9, all rights reserved.

Questio ns, 7 O4-9OO-3 I 8 5
Instead of money orders, use your credit card

I visa ltvtc lDisc' IeuEX

Exp. Dote

Signoture


